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found a suitable building for himself and Shinano Maru that the Kaga Ma ru 
crew to lire in.”

boat much of it was lost owing to tho 
big sea running.

When the bark was left, there was 
eight feet of water in the hold, and the 
vessel was rolling with rails submerged 
and the water coming half way up to 
the hatches. She had not yet sunk while 
the Arilla was in the neighborhood, but 
Capt. Gillespie is of the opinion that she 
would disappear beneath the water in a 
very few hours.

Arriving at Hesquoit, Father Brabant, 
the Roman Catholic priest there, treated 
them with every kindness. His hos
pitality has many times been experi
enced by shipwrecked mariners, and he 
did not fail on this occasion. He did all 
in his power to relieve the distress of the 
men helping them to select a camping 
place • and giving them provisions and 
made them as comfortable as possible 
from the 18th, when they landed, until 
taken off by the Queen City on Sunday.

The storekeeper. Lokivitch, also was 
very kind and gave the men utensils 
with which to cook. The corn meal and 
flour they had taken from the vessel 
were worked up into provisions, and this 
was supplemented by clams which they 
dug on the beach. They also bought 
some meat and make-shift stoves were 
rigged out of coal oil cans found on the 
beach. An unused stable was also fitted 
up for living quarters.

The officers of the ship were Capt. 
E. H. Gillespie, first officer J. Henry, 
and second officer Estey. On arriving 
here last night the captain endeavored 
to locate the owner, G. E. Plumer, of 
San Francisco, but found he had left 
last night for the Sound. He intends 
remaining till this evening and then 
leave for San Francisco, the expenses 
of the crew while here being met by the 
agent.

The vessel had 196 tons of cargo, and 
as far as he knows, this together with 
the ship herself will be a total loss to 
the owners, there being no insurance.

Mate Henry, of the bark, was mak
ing the voyage in the Highland Light 
against his will, as he really belongs to 
the Briggs, but owing to the strike on 
the Sound was obliged to stay longer 
than he intended on the wrecked vessel. 
He suffered severely from exposure 
while on the beach at Hesquoit, but re
covered while on the Queen City and af
ter reaching here. He says that the 
bark was actually leaking at the 
wharf at Tacoma before putting to sea 
at all.

SHIP AND CARGO 
ARE TOTAL LOSS

TRADED WITH THE THE STAGE SERVICE.was
designed, and it was also on her lines 
that the Iyo Maru has been built. This 
latter vessel is soon to be placed on the 
British Columbia route. She has been 
given into the command of Capt. Parson, 
and will be sailing for Victoria in the 
near future. Although this was the 
first call of the Shinano Maru, she has 
been a year or more in service. She is 
almost identical in appearance to the 
Kaga Maru, a full description of which 
was published in these columns, the only 
difference being in the fact that the just 
arrived liner is perhaps not so hand
somely finished. The Shinano Maru was 
very deeply loaded, having 6,288 tons 
measurement on her arrival here, of 
which 250 tons were for Victoria. There 
were 10 saloon passengers and 66 Japan
ese, of whom a good number debarked 
here. The vessel arrived off the Straits

AFFAIRS IN COURT Semi-Weekly Schedule to Be Provided 
By White Pass & Yukon Co.KIXSHIU MAKU SAILS.THE WEST COASTiY

The Oriental liner Kinshiu Maru, Cap
tain F. L. Pyne, of the N. Y. K. Com
pany’s fleet, departed for Yokohama,
Kobe, Hongkong and other ports in the 
Far East last evening with an unusual
ly large cargo, valued at upwards of 
$300,000. It consisted of the greatest 
variety of general products ever ship
ped from the Sound. There was very 
little flour, only 2,500 sacks, consigned 
to Yokohama. The cotton^ shipments ag
gregated 5,450 bales, valued at $159,336.

An idea of the wide area of articles 
embraced in the manifest can be gather
ed from the following principal items of 
cargo: Typewriters and tables attached;
3,122 pieces of structural steel for Yoko
hama; 1,606 bars of steel; 250 cases of .
cigarettes; 1,800 bales of domestics ; on Tuesday night, but owing to the 
four automatic piano players and per- terrific gale blowing at the time put to 
fora ted music; 120 barrels of marine sea aSaiQ- 
engine oil, felts, pumps, dry goods, fire
arms and ammunition; 360 crates of 
bicycles : hardware; 16 cases of phono
graph goods for Yokohama; lamps and 
lamp supplies, printed matter, two boxes 
of microscopes, meters, groceries: four 
boxes of organs, consigned to New Zea
land; wagon wheels, notions, one box 
of musical instruments for Manila ; 13 
packages of sawmill machinery for the 
Philippines and innumerable selections of 
general merchandise and novelties.

Aboard the Kinshiu Maru was the 
necessary machinery to establish a saw
mill in Northern Luzon. Phillippine Isl
ands. It is consigned to Lieut. J. M.
Moore and is shipped direct to Manila, 
from which point it will be taken in 
carriers to its destination. At the time 
the Americans gained possession of the 
islands there was but one sawmill in the 
country, and that a private one.

The steamer carried a full complement 
of passengers, 50 Chinese having em- 
barked|here.

Winter bulletin No. 2, of the White 
Pass & Yukon route, just issued by the 
company, says the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer, contains the announcement of 
the establishment of the overland stage 
service between White Horse and Daw- 

It will be in operation some time 
during the present week.

Mail, passengers, freight and express 
will all be carried from Skagway to 
White Horse by rail and from White 
Horse on by sled stages. Although the 
company has not sufficient stock 
equipment on hand to run a daily 
vice, for the present passenger, mail and 
express stages will leave only twice a 
week, on Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
The regular fare from Skagway to Daw
son will be $110, and from White Horse

I
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LIGHT WAS WRECKED
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Suggests That Criminal Proceedings Be 
Commenced—Lowenberg & Harris 

v. Bunsmuir Still in Progress.

idians Believed to Have Been Lost 
Return to Coast—Kinshiu Maru’s 

Interesting Cargo.

Captain and Crew Reach the City on 
Board the Queen City Last 

Night.

Reached Victoria on the Queen City 
Last Night After Exciting 

Time at Sea.

and
ser-both '

In the Supreme court this morning j)e." 
fore Mi\ Justice Martin the The Queen City, from Cape Scott, * 

reached port last night about ten o’clock, 
with Capt. Gillespie and fourteen 
of the bark Highland Light, which 
foundered on the 16th off Hesquoit, as 
reported in yesterday’s Times. The 
story of the men, as related upon their 
arrival here, is simply a repetition of the 
thrilling annals of shipwreck, which 
fortunately too frequently 
city.
perilous occupation of the men who go 
down to the sea in ships, and the dan
gers which they encounter in the per
formance of their duty.

The Highland Light cleared from Ta
coma, coal-laden for San Francisco, on 
November 9th. According to the state
ment of the captain, the ship bore her
self well down the Straits, and for two 
days after casting off her tow and stand
ing out to sea.

She was leaking some in the Straits 
ahd the strain of the sea swell after 
passing the Cape caused her seams to 

Speaking of his recent trip across the 0pen still more and to necessitate the 
Atlantic on the Cunard line steamecs. calling into action of all the. pumps and 
the Hon. Lambert Tree remarked: ‘ Go- donkey, together with a windmill pump, 
ing over on the Lucania we received in fact the pumps had been worked for 
messages from England and the United a short time every day out from Ta- 
States while we wTere 70 miles at sea. coma, the vessel taking more or less of 
Returning on the Campania we were in it even while in tow. 
communication in mid-ocean, over a dis- Off the Cape a heavy south-east gale 
tance of 180 miles, with the Lucania, was experienced, and with heavy seas, 
which was east bound. We sighted her and although the vessel labored heavily 
ajid got in connection with her at 10.30 she continued on her course until reach- 
o’clock in the evening, and the vessels j ing a point about 120 miles to the south- 
continued to interchange messages until j ward of the Columbia river.
3 o’clock the next morning. The Lu- 
c-ania’s lights were only visible to us for 
a short time, but the electric signals she 
flashed us through space were received 
as if she had been alongside. The Cun
ard line has just adopted wireless tele
graphy as a regular means of communi
cation.”

Sin' ** tlu* steamer Queen City entered 
Lrvite. a couple of years ago, she per
haps never had a rougher voyage than 

Lat which she completed from the West 
[ Toast last night. It was on her re- 
I turn trip from Quatsino that the worst 

was experienced. An effort

T. J. Wood, jr., son of General Thos. $100.
I The passenger stages will 
and one-half day schedule, although the 
actual running time is expected to be 
much less. Later on. when the trail be
comes well broken and conditions become 
favorable, the running time will be 
diieed very considerably. Each sleigh 
will have accommodations for ten 
sengers, 1,000 pounds of baggage and 

The vessel he says, left Nome on a 1.000 pounds of mail and express. Fresh 
trading expedition on the 20th of Sep- teams will be supplied at each station, 
tember, crossing Behring Sea to the and no team will travel more than 25 
Siberian coast and then running among miles. The stages will stop at the road 
the various villages along the coast in houses over night, where the passengers 
the Arctic. The trip proved to be ex- will sleep, all traveling being by day- 
ceedmgly rough, and at Northeast Cape, light.
St Lawrence island, where the schooner As' might be expected, a number of 
put in for shelter, an anchor and about regulations are necessary in regard to 
fifty fathoms of chain were lost, the the carrying of baggage and freight, 
fluke off a second anchor was broken, Twenty-five pounds of personal baggage 
and the links in another 25 fathoms of are allowed to each passenger, to be 
chain were started. Being forced to carried free. All other baggage, pro- 
leave this port, Dutch Harbor was head- vided it is in pieces, which do not exceed 
ed for, but on the way another big blow 
was encountered, in which the vessel 
drifted about 150 miles in thirty 
Port Clarence was finally made, 
after preparation for sea again a second 
start was made< for Dutch Harbor, where 
the schooner arrived October 18th. While 
there the two natives, who had been lost 
from the sealing schooner Umbrina, were 
taken aboard and the schooner sailed 
again on the 2nd of October. From that 
date to the 6th of November southwest 
and northwest gales were experienced, 
and the vessel hove to eight times in the 
fifteen days intervening.

On the 6th of November Vancouver 
Island was sighted. From then to the 
16th there was a succession of southeast 
gales and calms. Once the schooner got 
within 30 miles of Cape Beale, when a 
southeaster arose and carried her back 
to the westward and southward. On the 
16th the bark Highland Light was sight
ed, and on making out that she was in 
distress the Arilla immediately bore down 
upon her. What happened subsequently 
is told elsewhere in this paper. The 
schooner lay in Hesquoit until the 2Sth.
While in that port the vessel had

escape from going ashore, dragging 
with three anchors out. On leaving Hes
quoit the schooner will be brought to 
Victoria, her captain having received 
orders from the owner, T. S. Cogswell, 
of Seattle, to bring her here instead of 
to the Sound.

fhe deer skins, ivory and whale bone, 
which comprised her cargo, obtained 
while trading with the natives on the 
Siberian coast, has, however, already 
nved, this having been sent down from 
Dutch Harbor on one of the many 
steamers which called there on their way 
south from Nome.

Mr. Wood says that Capt. Gillespie 
saved nothing from the Highland Light 
except his chronometer and a few per
sonal effects, the rest of his belongings 
all going down with the ship, the 
not having had time to do more than save 
themselves. The water in the sinking 
ship gained on them at the rate of six 
inches an hour.

In connection with the 
Wood tells a rather peculiar instance of 
heroism. A Jap cook, who was aboard 
the Arilla, had taken little interest in 
what was happening until the last boat 
from the sinking ship was coming over 
to the Arilla, in which were a couple of 
bis countrymen. The little brown man 
on the Arilla then became very excited, 
and getting a rope he threw it to the 
shipwrecked Japs. He assisted in getting 
them on to the Arilla, and then went off 
in a lonely quarter of the ship and took 
a sleep as though nothing had occurred.

The natives along the Siberian coast,
Mr. Wood says, have been brought into 
touch with whalers, and are quite civ
ilized. He has orders to take back 
I-is return next year phonographs, office 
chairs, big lamps, dressed lumber, etc., 
for their use.

case of
Milne vs. Miacdoncll was adjourm,} Ullt^ 
the next sittings of the court, peudiu- 
the result of negotiations for settlement3 
The ease of Stunner vs. Le berry w.ls*i 
likewise ?4toml over until next sitting 
Mitchell vs. Chungraues is set for hear
ing at 10.30 to-mt rrow morning.

In Lowenberg. Harris &

run on fiveJ. Wood, of the United States army and 
a nephew of Admiral James A. Greer, 
who arrived on the steamer Queen City 
from Hesquiot last night, tells an inter
esting story of his experience on the voy
age down from Nome on the schooner 
Arilla.

TO SEARCH FOR NELSON.
This morning Capt. Butler, of the tug 

Lome, received orders from the Puget 
Sound Tugboat Company to stand in 
readiness to proceed at once in search 
of the British ship Nelson, which cap
sized off Astoria. The Nelson, unlike 
the Highland Light, which was loaded 
with coal, hàs lumber on board, and will 
therefore not sink. The currents and 
wind will have a tendency to take her 
in the direction of Vancouver Island, 
and the Lome, by keeping the regular 
path of the coasters, will, it is thought, 
have no difficulty in locating her. On 
receiving the message this morning Capt. 
Butler immediately wired back for full 
instructions. The Puget Sound Tugboat 
Company are particularly interested in 
the wreck, for it was the company’s tug 
which had hold of the ship just prior to 
the disaster.

men
feci

de-
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re-
weather

>- Co. vs,
Dunsnuiir, the plaintiff, à). R. Harris is, 
still ÿi the box. Mr. Peters now teiug 
engaged in cross-examining him. This 

cal ease wil1 probably not be finished fori 
some days yet.

^ In Chambers, before Mr. Justice Mar-' 
' tin. It. H. Pooler, on behalf of the plain

tiff iii'B. C. Corporation vs. Punch, ob
tained an order for proceeding with ac
counts under a foreclosure decree nisi.

A. C. White, of Eberts & Taylor,"np- 
plied for judgment under Order XIV. ,n 

ED Trouirhtou vs. Belyea, A. J. Kitto for 
defendant, opposing the application, 
which was adjourned till to-morrow to 
permit defendant to remedy defects in 

tee an affidavit put in. costs of adjournment 
being awarded plaintiff.

The application of R. E. Brown in the 
matter of the winding-up proceedings of 
the Vancouver Island Building Society,] 

«, jvhich has been stood over several timed 
awaiting a* transcript of the evidence 
taken upon the cross-examination of de
ponents upon affidavits which have been

made to round Cape Scott in a 
pale "f wind, but with no success, 

ami ri*e steamer had to put back to 
for shelter. Afterwards she

pas-
un

reach this 
It throws a strong light on the•k- Quatsinn

[had t«> run for North Bay and then to 
I Winter harbor. At the latter place she 
I jar with Inith anchors out and steaming 
I fall speed ahead against the wind, which 
threatened to carry her ashore. Far
ther along more storms were encounter- 

L], and in one place the steamer had to 
jiDchor for 17 hours. In the Straits, too, 
(the fury of the elements made things 
lively aboard. From the time of being 
reported off Carmanah at 10 o’clock yes
terday morning until her arrival, she 
Lis exactly 12 hours in making the run. 
the wind at times attaining a force ap
proximating 50 miles nn hour. The pas- 
tniters of the Queen City speak in com
plimentary terms of the management of 
hie ship. The trip they say was the 
Irorst they had ever seen.

In addition to Capt. Gillespie and crew 
U shipwrecked mariners from the High- 
had Light, there arrived on the steamer 
fspt. Irving, who was down to Kyoqimt 
looking after his mining interests there; 
)p<sr<. Bremmer and Smith, who were 
w a prospecting expedition to Cape 

J. Doyn and Freeman, from 
Qnatsino: Miss Sandon from Alberni: K. 
Campbell and a party of miners from 
San Juan. Mr. Campbell, with a couple 
of Japs, have been packing salted sal
mon at Kyoquot. and brought back with 

49 barrels of tho fish, which 
for the market. Be

th ree feet in length and eighteen inches 
in width and depth, will be charged for 
at the rate of 50, 45 and 40 cents per 
pound, according to the quantity. Any 
baggage which does exceed these di
mensions will be held and sent through 
by freight. No piece of freight over 14 
feet in length and five feet in width 
and height will be carried, or any piece 
which weighs more than 3,000 pounds. 
The freight rates will be 30 and 40 
cents per pound, according to character.

A mail service is also established to

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY AT SEA hours.
C A X A n IA X-AUSTR A LIA N LlX’E. and
Once more a subsidy for the Cauadiau- 

Australian service is being strongly ad
vocated in New Zealand. It will be re
membered that ships of this line former
ly called at Wellington, but owing to 
New Zealand’s discontinuing the mail 
subsidy the vessels ceased to call. Since 
then there has been considerable talk 
of the re-establishment of the sendee, 
and now the matter crops up again in a 
new light. The subsidies for other lines 
have soon to be renewed, and the New 
Zealand parliament is discussing the ad
visability of a choice. A Wellington 
dispatch says:

“Mr. Spreckels has cabled to his agent 
here that he cannot accept the proposed 
New Zealand government subsidy for 
the mail service between New Zealand 
and San Francisco. The people of 
Auckland arc greatly excited at the pros
pect of losing the service. There will be 
a long and acrimonious debate when the 
postmaster-general’s resolutions come be
fore the House of Representatives, many 
members having a pronounced hostility 
to the American service, and at the same 
time there is a strong leaning towards 
co-operation in the Federal mail sys-

g to
Mr.

ling filed in connection with this application, 
hat also came up for hearing in Chambers 
irho this morning. F. Higgins appeared ;n 
Miid support of the application, L. P. Du if,

Jv. C.. opposing it on behalf of the 
iber liquidator.

Mr. Higgins contended that, since 
ion, notice under section 24 of thè Winding- 
ini- Up Act, 1898, had been duly given the 

liquidator, aud had not been complied 
the with, his client was entitled to take pro- 
mid ceedings against the late president and m some 
lta .secretary of the society to recover the*^ ,i;|d ‘ arpd 

SO losses Which he had suffered by reason*.^ tllis fre|ght the steamer carried 
m 1 of th.-ir alleged misappropriation, aud*^ r.a,pi. nf PannP(1 sa]mon from the 

that since it had practically been adimt-*^at Clayoquot.
, «od by the directors and the liquidator* Tm Tn,,ians who had been hunters 

, that the president and secretary had been* (h(i ,(.llooner Umbrina. are reported 
■ .,r tmiity of misfeasance, but no proceedings* arrive(i homP bv the Queen City. 

" had '«'OH takefi against them, it was evi-*^ ha(, (.nmp down from Dutch harbor 
‘ dent that there was an intention on the* ^ S(.h(l0npr Ari,ia. the craft that 

part of th-t officers to so conduct theg^ t(| the respup of thp erPW of the
Highland Light, after having been given 

as lost. The story of their wander- 
thus related by Capt. Crowell,

Seaman’s Story.
Frank Cotton, one of the crew of the 

foundered vessel Highland Light, in 
versation this morning corroborated the 
story of the wreck published in these 
columns yesterda.v in its essential fea
tures. He said tlie ship had always, 
since he had to do with her, leaked, es
pecially when she was loaded. On this 
occasion she had a cargo of coal, the 
worst possible freight for a ship in 
trouble. The gale which they had come 
in contact with off Cape Flattery had 
been contended with successfully for a 
day or so, after which the pumps began 
to choke up with the dust of coal and 
other dirt, and the water commenced to 
gain. The ship was then put about and 
sailed before the wind, the water stead
ily gaining.

Atlin, via the “Fan” trail, leaving ofi" 
Monday and Thursday of each week. 
The same class of mail is handled as on 
the Dawson run.

The run of 380 miles between White 
Horse and Dawson is broken by 15 road 
houses, where the teams will be changed, 
and at some of which all-night stops will 
be made. These are at intervals of 
about 25 miles, the longest distance be
tween any two being 30 miles, between 
Upper and Lower La Barge.

con-
The wind now increased in violence 

until the 13th when the sails were car
ried away, and the position of the craft 
became such as to cause the gravest 
anxiety to those in charge of her. All 
night the men toiled at1 the pumps, for 
by this time they understood that it 
was a desperate battle m which they 
were engaged, and they were not sur
prised, when the next day the captain 
confirmed their fears by telling them 
candidly that the vessel was doomed un
less they could keep her afloat long 
enough to make the Cape.

Then they turned the prow of the old 
craft to the north-east, and while the 
men still labored incessantly at the 
pumps, for the waiter was now gaining 
steadily upon them, the old ship headed 
back for the entrance to the Straits.

“When I found,” said the captajn last 
night, “that it was impossible for us to 
make Cape Flattery, the winds not per
mitting us to hold the course, we started 
to clear away the boate, keeping the 
donkey and windmill going. Meanwhile 
the water in the hold was rising steadily 
and there were already several feet in 
her.”

The weather was thick, too, and this 
increased the difficulty of navigating the 
vessel. To add to the hopelessness of their 
position, during the night of the 15th- 
the windmill broke down ‘and the fight
ers were deprived of the valuable assist
ance of that pump in staying the inrush 
of the waters.

The men by this time Were in a piti
able plight, having been several nights 
without sleep and having been working 
desperately for days at the life saving 
devices. The boat because almost un
manageable, otherwise 
thinks he might have made Flattery. 
He eonld not hold her up to the wind at 
all, and it was a ease of drifting before 
the gale, trusting to being taken off by 
a passing vessel or being cast up on the 
rock bound coast of Vancouver Island.

The morning of the 16th (Saturday) 
found the crew in a desperate plight. 
They were about ninety miles off the 
coast of Vancouver Island, and for four 
days and nights had been working al
most incessantly without sleep. Exhaust
ed, famished and desperate, pinched 
with cold, and worn from exposure and 
anxiety, the brave fellows kept up the 
long and apparently hopeless fight with 
the doggedness of men who know that 
the only alternative to their wretched 
position is death. •

About 1 p.m. on the day in question, as 
they scanned the murky horizon for some 
sign of help, or some land toward which 
they might row when finally compelled 
to quit the doomed craft, a sight greeted 
their eyes which sent a thrill of wild 
excitement through their veins. In the 
distance and bearing down in their direc
tion could be seen a schooner, which af
terwards proved to be the Arilla, from 
Cape Nome, which had been driven back 
by the same gale from the Cape. At the 
topmast of the Highland Light fluttered 
a ribboned ensign reversed in the man
ner which tells those at sea that the 
craft upon which it flies is in dire dis
tress. Capt. Crowell, of the Arilla, im
mediately on detecting the signal bore 
with all sail in the direction of the col
lier, for as he approached he saw by her 
pitching and rolling that she was un
manageable. The Highland Light also 
bore toward the Arilla, which was on 
his port quarter, and in a short time, in 
about an hour, she was well on the quar
ter.

•ott:•et

He DECEMBER SITTINGS
OF SUPREME COURT

UNITED IN WEDLOCK.

James M. Mellis and Miss Alyee Maud 
Allen Married Last Evening.

a nar
row

In the First Presbyterian church last 
night Rev. Dr. Campbell united in wed
lock Mr. James Monroe Mellis, youngest 
son of Robt. Mellis, of Montreal, and 
Miss Alyce Maud Allen. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of a 
large number of friends, the edifice be
ing fairly well filled.

The bridegroom*was supported by Mr. 
Fred Galbraith, and the bride was at
tended by Miss Maud Munn. The bride 
was given away by Mr. S. R. Newton, 
manager for J. W. Mellor, in whose es
tablishment the bridegroom is a valued 
employee. Jesse Longfield presided at 
tho organ.

The bride was charmingly dressed in 
cream crepon, trimmed with white Ch’na 
silk with pearl passementerie, veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums. The 
bridesmaid wore white French lawn, 
trimmed with lace, and hat trimmed 
with purple and white, and carried a 
shower bouquet of purple and white 
chrysanthemums. The bridegroom’s gift 
to the bride was a gold watch and chain, 
and to the bridesmaid a chased gold 
brooch. The presents were numerous, 
showing the popularity of the young 
couple. The bride’s going-away dress 
was of gray ladies’ cloth, stitched with 
lighter shade of satin, with black velvet 
hat.

The Case of Lowenberg, Harris & Co. 
vs. Dunsmnir Again Before 

Their Lordships.

wimling-up as to stifle such proceedings.
And further, th&t it was idle for the 

ece* liquidator’s side to contend that nothing U, 
could be done until the audit was com- 

° plete. The winding-up had been going 
le' n on since May last, yet no steps had been, 

taken against the wrongdoers, and the 
' * ! speediest and proper method to protect 

shareholders’ interests would be, not to 
11 await the result of the audit, but to ex- 

j amine the defaulters forthwith and pro- 
; ceed against them if misfeasance were 
j proved. Since those who had charge of 

the winding-up refused to do this, he 
^ie asked for an order that his client be at 

liberty to institute proceedings on bis 
1 own behalf, as provided by section 24.

flff advanced numerous reasons 
uc- against such an order being granted, 
all Any one familiar with legal proceedings 
>er knew that such an examination of officers 
pr. as Mr. Higgins contended for could not 
►on be had until all material which would 

support a charge of misfeasance could 
a be placed in the hands of examining 

on counsel, and this could not be done until 
in. the audit was complete. The directors j 
of desired to use all economy in conducting 
m- * the winding-up, and all reasonable efforts 
ihe to hasten the audit were being used; and 
he nothing could be gained now by depart*
•a- ing from the programme which was be

ing pursued, as all property of the late 
• ii- secretary had been taken over, a judg

ment entered against him, and bonds ac-l 
n, cep ted which were being realized upon. I 

The arguments of counsel occupied con-j 
ite siderable time, and at their conclusioij 

a His Lordship stated that the merits ofl 
en this application turned upon the inter-1 
oi. pretation which should be given the word]
•in “neglect” in section 24 of the act. Ia| 
iir his opinion the intention of the act was] 
to to permit a shareholder to take proceed-!
'or ings on his own account only w’hen tlie I 
ho l-quitlatoi' had made “default” in taking]
(or required proceedings. The liquidator]
Li. was not in default at present, and be| 
r- accepted counsel’s assurance 
L. soon as the audit was complete, the 

liquidator would take all necessary pro- 
Ly ceedings, and therefore dismissed tbej 
L present application with costs. J

His Lordship said further that b«| 
wished to state in the most public man-j 
ner that in his opinion the conduct of] 

e the" late secretary of the society should 
e be brought to the notice of the authon- 
i- ties, and he authorized Mr. Higgnis to 

forward a copy of the evidence of «ne 
p of the directors talen upon cross-»-xam- 

ination to the proper authorities in order 
[j that criminal proceedings might
2 inenced if » necessary.
Y In reply Mr. Higgins stated that h»-
3 rot feel it incumbent upon him to take 
B the resixansibilijty of such a course upon 
» bis own shoulders.

The first sight of land was seen after 
the gale had subsided somewhat some 
days after they had put about at Hes
quoit point, West Coast, where the ves
sel foundered. Mr. Cotton says that in 
his estimation there were six feet of 
xv’ater in the hold of the vessel when 
she was abandoned, and that it would 
take only about twelve hours after she 
had been left for enough water to be 
shipped to cause her loss.

Frank Cotton, like most sailors, has 
had a chequered career. In talking this 
morning he referred to a wreck, of which 
he had also been one of the survivors, 
which occurred at Cape Flattery in 89. 
The ship was the Ella S. Thayer, Capt. 
Matsbn, and the vessel was abandoned 
by the crew and officers, consisting of 
sixteen men, in the only boat which had 
been left whole by the wind and waves. 
They had no provisions nor water, and 
for three days and two nights they lived 
in an open boat without anything to sus
tain life. Finally they were picked up 
by a ship bound to Esquimalt and 
brought to Victoria, where the best oY 
medical care had to be provided to pre
serve their lives after the terrible experi
ence. Mr. Cotton is a guest at the 
Queen’s hotel.

ten*.
“Sir J. G. Ward moved the mail reso

lutions in the House of Representatives, 
announcing that if the government pro
posals with reference to the San Fran
cisco service were carried he would pro
pose a further resolution fixing the mini
mum poundage at £15.000. He consider
ed that Mr. Spreckels’s demand for an 
annual subsidy of £26,000 was altogether 
too high. A guarantee of £15,000 at the 
7s. 6d. poundage rate would be fair. He 
agreed that there should be a service to 
Vancouver to give an opportunity of 
trade with Canada ; but the San Fran
cisco service should also be carried on. 
The Federal service would cost £19.417, 
the Vancouver £21,383 and the San 
Francisco £16,304.

‘In connection with the remarks* of

iinzs are 
of the Arilla:
‘Vincent De Paul and Little Peter 

mAhe names of two Indians who were 
lost from the sealing schooner Umbrina,
Capt. Jack Ha an. and owned by Capt.
Peppett. of Victoria. On September 16th 
they left the schooner in a canoe to 
hunt for seals. Soon after leaving the 
schooner a gale of wind came up and a 
fog setting in they wore unable to find 
their vessel. Two days later they were 

I blown ashore in Bristol bay and landed 
safely on the beach, and after walking 
some distance they came to an Indian 
Tillage called Casco. From there they 
were taken in a small schooner to an
other Indian village, where they got on ; 
board the steamer New Port, and on Oc- I .
toW 21st were landed at Dutch bar or. | ^ie prem[er 0f Queensland regarding the 
On Octnl.f’r 22nfl I took thorn on boiird j Sa]) FrancisPO mail SPrvice, it is learned 
he schooner Anlla, and sailed the .-ame from Messrs Bu rhilp & Co., man- 

ley On November litli 1• pot into Hes-| for the Oceanic SS. Cam-
*?!• ':"TT'er Islam ’ rB- C" pany that in the event of the New Zea-
I shipwrecked c rew that I rescued from
the sinking bark Highland Light. There 
these two Indians left me and departed 
for their home some 40 miles west of 
Hesquoit.”

There was a formidable array of legal 
talent present at the law courts this morn
ing at the opening of the December sittings 
of the Supreme court for the trial of civil 

Mr. Justice Walkem presided in 
the Assize court room when the first jury 
.case on the list, that of Lowenberg, Harris 
& Co. vs. Dunsmuir, was called. Consider
able time was occupied in settling tlie 
order in which the trials shall be heard, 
and, in view of the amount of business 
which Is to be dispatched,* the list was 
divided, certain of the cases to be argued 
before Mr. Justice Walkem in the Assize 
court room, while in the Full court room 
Mr. Justice Martin will hear the remainder.

Under the statute, jury trials have pre
cedence over non-jury. The jury for the 
case of Biggar vs. City of Victoria has been 
summoned for* to-morrow, when that trial 
will be proceeded with. Of the non-jury 
cases, that of Sumner vs. Let^pry was 
placed at the foot of the list, pending re
sult of negotiations for statement now un
der way ; Mitchell vs. Chungraues was like
wise stood over to allow counsel for plain
tiff, who had been briefed only last night, 
an opportunity to prepare for trial; Milne 
vs. Macdonell also goes over till Thursday, 
W hile it was arranged that the case of 
Dean vs. MoRae should be disposed of this 
afternoon, commencing at 2 o’clock.

The trial of Lowenberg, Harris & Co. vs. 
Dunsmuir is now proceeding before Mr. 
Justice XValkem and a Jury, and will pro
bably occupy several days before it is com
pleted. This Is the third time on which 
this well known case has come to trial. 
On the first occasion, it will be remember
ed, when tried before Mr. Justice Walkem, 
the plaintiffs obtained a verdict for some 
$18,000. On appeal by the defendant from 
this finding, the Full court ordered a new 
trial, at which the present Chief Justice 
non-suited the plaintiff. Two arguments 
of the latter’s appeal to the Full court were 
necessary, on account of the death of the 
late Chief Justice Davie, who was present 
at the first hearing, occurring before judg
ment was delivered. On the second hear
ing the Full court again ordered a new 
trial, from which judgment the defendant 
appealed to the Supreme court of Canada, 
where the Full court’s judgment was up
held, with the result that the case is now 
up for trial for the third time. E. V. Bod- 
well, K. C., and J. H. Lawson, jr., are act
ing as counsel for the plaintiff on this oc
casion, while Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, 
K. C., and Hon. Fred. Peters, K. C., repre
sent Mrs. Dunsmuir. the defendant. Mr. 
Bod well’s opening address to the jury oc
cupied the morning session of the court.

In Chambers.
Mr. Justice Martin presided in chambers 

tills morning, the only application heard 
being one by Maurice Hills for appointment 
of a guardian on behalf of the White in
fants. A former order appoiutlng guardian 
was vacated and a new order made, money 
arising from insurance policies to be paid 
Into court, and the mother of the Infants, 
appointed guardian, to furnish bonds with 
one sufficient surety.

ar

rases.

crew
Mr. D

rescue Mr.

the captain

land government deciding to subsidize 
the Canadian-Australian line. Queens
land will be offered the Oceanic service, 
which, the agents state, the Federal 
government will probably agree to sub
sidize if recommended by the Queens
land government. It is pointed out that 

According to T. J. Woods, jr., a son of ^he American and English mails would 
win*!at Woods, of the United States <jeiiverec[ in about three days quicker 

"Ho was a ,passenger on the I ^mo from Australia via Brisbane than 
Arilla. which picked up tiie j v|a Zealand, which would prove a

tow of the ship Highland Light, and boon to the commercial and travel-
arriv*d here on the steamer Queen Hng Dllblic of these states.”

W last night, said the voyage from 
[Nome made in the former vessel was an 
kfircnu-ly tempestuous one. The schooner 
I"3'! taken a cargo of coal and lumber 
north to Nome, and sailed from that 
P°'Qt on her return September 20th. She 

at Dutch Harbor on October 22nd, 
the trip from there on was beset 

f‘th discomforts of nil kinds. The ves- 
*1 ran short of provisions through mak- 

Slu'h a long voyage, and after reach- 
Straits she was carried out to sea 

JPwtédly. Capt. Crowell, of the Arilla, 
his voyage as follows:

On November 16th, 1901, at 12 mid- 
; ■[» Attitude 49.00, longtitude 127.30, I 

**gnte<i |,.,rk steering E. by N. At 1 
P-tu. sa w that the bark had changed her 

;ll||l ho re down for us. I then 
--d ■1'hv was flying signals of dis- 

Ordered the man at the wheel to 
ran"’‘ 01 u- ‘-ourse so as to steer near the 
rrk ar"l when near her I spoke with the 
; Ptain. and he informed me his vessel 
*as in

ARILLA’S ROUGH VOYAGE.I’t- After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of Mrs. Dwyer s, 
No. 2 Blanchard street, where a large 
number of. friends assembled to bestow 
congratulations on the newly-wedded 
couple. The bridegroom is well-known 
in lacrosse circles, having on many oc
casions upheld the traditions of the blue 
and white in well played and vigorously 
contested matches. The bride is highly 
esteemed by a wide circle of friends, 
and the wealth of presents received by 
both can be readily accepted as ample 
evidence of their popularity. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mellis left on the Charmer this 
morning for the Mainland, where thev 
will spend their honeymoon. They will 
reside in this city.

LOVE’S UNCERTAINTY.
;e,

Aunt—“What! Sitting up writing at this 
hour?”

Niece—“Yes, auntie; it’s only a little note 
to Harry.’’

Aunt—“Why, Harry left you only five 
minutes ago.”

Niece*—“Yes; but there is something I for
got to ask him, and it’s very important.”

Aunt—“Yes?”
Niece—“I asked him if he loved me, and 

he said ‘Yes’; but I forgot to ask him if he 
would love me always.”

•y
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NEW ALASKAN LINE.
The establishment of the Alaska Mail 

Steamship Company, which will operate 
steamships between Seattle and Skag
way, is now an assured proposition, says 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. While 
naturally reluctant to give details of the 
plans and purposes of the new company, 
Mr. Chilberg on Sunday stated :

“The Alaska Mail Steamship Company 
has been organized. A steamer will be 
put on the run from here to Skagway 
immediately. This steamer, however, 
will only be in commission temporarily. 
Within six months suitable vessels for 
the line will be either purchased or built. 
My recent trip to the East, from which 
I have just returned, was in connection 
with the matter of obtaining suitable 
vessels for our purposes. None could 
be found, however, that would answer.”

Further details of the new company 
will be given after the close of several 
important negotiations now pending.

NEXT SEASON’S CHARTERS.
It is reported from Seattle that the 

Nome transportation companies are al
ready beginning to arrange steamship 
charters for next season. It is announced 
that the Northwestern Commercial Com
pany has chartered from her San Fran
cisco owners, Charles Nelson and asso
ciates, the steamship Centennial for the 
Nome run next summer. Thq company 
has successfully operated the vessel for 
two seasons. It will run one and pos
sibly two more vessels in the Nome trade 
in connection with the Centennial. The 
latter made four round trips between 
Nome and Seattle the past season. She 
sailed on May 31st on her first voyage, 
reaching Nome on June 18th.

AT THE OUTER WHARF.
Those who viewed the Shinano Maru, 

of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, which 
arrived yesterday from the Orient, saw 
the model of all that company’s recently 
constructed ships. It is after the

NAVY LEAGUE.

Meeting With Sealers to Form a Naval 
Reserve on December 12th.

The executive of the British Columbia 
branch of the Navy League was held 
yesterday afternoon, with Capt. J. G. 
Cox in the chair.

Sister Frances, of Vancouver, was 
made an honorary member of the league 
in recognition of her splendid work in 
connection with the Vancouver meeting. 
Capt. Eddie, the secretary of the Van
couver branch, reported a steady growth 
in that branch.

that, as

EVERY MOVE
CAUSED PAIN. BAZAAR CLOSED.

it Sale of Work Continued Successfully 
Yesterday Afternoon—Meritorious 

Concert Last Night.

The bazaar held during the past two 
days at the Philharmonic hall closed 
with an excellent entertainment last 
evening. The ladies of the Reformed 
Episcopal church may well be gratified 
at the results of their efforts to make 
the affair a success for they succeeded 
from every point of view. Those who at
tended either the sale of work in the 
afternoon or the entertainments of the 
evenings had a full return for their en
trance fee.

The sale of work was continued yester
day afternoon, and a good business was 
done by those in charge of the different 
booths. The fish pond found many pat
rons, while the palmist and silhouette 
booths attracted manv

The principal eventytf the evening it 
may safely be said was the ping pong 
tournament. Many took part in the 
game, which was much enjoyed. The k 
winner of the oil painting “Chrysanthe
mums and Sunflowers’' was announced 
as George Langley, who held ticket No. 
44. The ladies served lunch to a large* 
number.

The Cecilian orchestra contributed sev
eral numbers to lost night’s programme, 
while Messrs. Hill and Mellish gave a 
tumbling act, and the latter gave a club 
swinging exhibition. There was a good 
attendance, and those present went away 
thoroughly satisfied with the perform
ance.

d 1 he Intense Suffering of a Perth Man 
Relieved and Cured by Dr. 

Pitcher’s Backache 
Kidney Tablets.

The question of desert
ers from the Royal navy and of docking 
facilities for H. M. ships were other sub
jects which received attention.

It was decided to hold a meeting with 
the sealers of the port, with a view to 
forming a naval reserve, in the board of 
trade rooms on Thursday, December 
12th. The sub-committee having the 
matter in charge reported that they found 
the sealers to be much interested in tho 
project.

The terrible pain that catches you in 
the back—makes stooping over or rising 
up, or moving about even, unbearable.

In nine

be com-

lid a nuking condition, having six 
z1 ,,f "liter in her hold. This vessel 

’0v‘‘|l ,l> he the bark Highland Light 
I*11"'! hy Plumer & Go., of San Fran- 
* '• ( apt. K. H. Gillespie, loaded with 

>000 tons*

cases out of ten it is traceable 
to disordered kidneys. The pain in the 
back is the kidney’s signal of distress. 
Go to their assistance with Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets. They will 
promptly relieve the pain, cure the kid
ney trouble and restore your health and 
strength.

Here is a,case worth reading:
Mr. Alexander Montgomery, Pet2r 

street, Perth, Ont. 
made this statement: “I was suffering 
acutely in my back when I began using 
Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Tablets procured 
from F. L. Hall, the druggist. I could 
lift nothing, every move caused pain. 
There was neither strength nor energy 
left in me. The constant aching 
my kidneys was most depressing. I 
started using the Tablets and the lum
bago quickly began to let up. I am quite 
over it now. I have found them most 
satisfactory and can confidently recom
mend them for had backs.” Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets are 50 cents a 
box at all druggists. The Dr. Zina 
Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

[ THE IMMENSE PINES OF CANAl^j 
furnish the l>asis for that peerless eoujr j 

: and <-<ild remedy, Pyny-Balsnm. It cur 
quickly and certainly. Of all druggi^s»; 
2f»c. Made by proprietors of Perry Davis

«>f coal and bound from Ta- 
™'l;| v> San Francisco. Capt. Gillespie 
^ m" 1 <> take his crew and himself on 
r'* hi y schooner* as his vessel was 

•’hr very fast, and his pumps had 
r“" out. and after making three trips 

8ni:,U boat in a very high and rough 
fiic'irring great danger, we succeeded 

fcrtfing them all safely on board, 14 
f 11 i'll told. November 17th, at 7 a. 
• "ml breezing up from the southeast 

1 <f"rmy and threatening weather, 
^ Hot having 
»ard t

“I told Capt. Crowell,” said Capt. Gil
lespie, “we were in a sinking condition, 
and he asked if we wanted to leave her. 
I told him that I did not want to leave 
her, but it was a case of necessity, as 
I expected she would founder before 
dark. The weather was moderating, but 
a heavy sea was running and the wind 
was varying to the westward.

“About a quarter to five all hands 
were safe on board the Arilla, after 
making three dangerous trips between 
the vessels, and smashing the port gun
wale of the life boat.

“There were two Indians on the Arilla, 
off of the Umbrina, and they piloted the 
Arilla into Hesquoit on the 17th.

The Arilla was already on short pro
visions. and it was therefore necessary 
to take some flour and other staples off 
in the small boat from the Highland 
Light. In removing the supplies to the

Coco Is Spanish for bogey, and it is sai«l 
the cocoa-nut was thus named for its re
semblance to a distorted human face.Bk

Pain-Killer.
when interviewed Don’t Become

An Object
BIRTHS.

O’CONNELL—At Rossland, on Nov. 28tb, 
the wife of Morgan D. O’Connell, of

j BROWN—At Trail, on Nov. 24th, the wife 
of Frank Brown, of a son.

COOK—At the family residence, 11 Spring 
I field avenue, on Dec. 4th, the wife <f 

George J. Cook, of a son.

provisions enough on 
t feed such a large number of 

many days, concluded I would 
.;i W:,.v for Hesquoit, Vancouver Isl- 

■ ™‘itish Columbia, that being the 
im-r harbor of refuge, the same bear- 

‘ •s“- F. distance 30 miles, which
. arrived at and came to anchor at 

• tni.i iay of November 17th. Novem- 
'htli Capt. Gillespie and his 

on shore,

OF AVERSION AND PITY. CURE YOUR 
CATARRH, PURIFY YOUR BREATH 
AND 
CHA

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 
wife and I were both troubled with dis
tressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed free
dom from this aggravating malady since 
the day we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder. Its action was Instantaneous, 
giving the most grateful relief within ten 
minutes after first application.” 50 cents:. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hail & Co.—2.

UNDER THE NERVE LASH.—The tor
ture and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has not been under 
the ruthless lash of these relentless human 
foes. M. Williams, of Fordwlch* Ont., was 
for four years a nervous wreck. Six bot
tles of South American Nervine worked a 
miracle, and his doctor confirmed, it. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—28.

overD fi,v P THE OFFENSIVE DIS-Nov. 29th, the wifeSHORT—At Nelson, on l 
of A. Short, of a son.

MARRIED.
r: LA RK-ST AIFV-A t firwnwond, on

27th. IIV Rev, Mr. McRae, H. Clark e"11 
K. Stair. ____

D IK D
KENNEDY—At Nelaoo, on Nov. 24th, 

James Kennedy, aged 44 years.

Miss
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